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CRYPTIC CLUES

ACROSS
 1 Catastrophe (8)
 5 Resound (4)
 9 Vertically (5)
 10 Defeat decisively (7)
 11 Noisy and unruly (12)
 13 Public discussion (6)
 14 In short supply (6)
 17 Moment of decisive 

change (7,5)
 20 An English cheese (7)

 21 Lying flat (5)
 22 Poverty (4)
 23 A guarantee (8)

DOWN
 1 Deceive (4)
 2 Sleep (7)
 3 Bear out (12)
 4 One or the other (6)
 6 Division of long 

poem (5)

 7 Go beyond (8)
 8 Fall heavily 

(4,1,7)
 12 Zealous supporter 

(8)
 15 Dilapidated (3-4)
 16 Things to be done 

(6)
 18 To rear (5)
 19 Resist attempts 

at (4)

ACROSS
 1 It is nominally unsuitable for an inhabitant (8)
 5 Enjoy a match (4)
 9 Political corruption in the nursery? (5)
 10 Reports from the front? (7)
 11 No prime consideration (12)
 13 He tries to prevent ill-feeling (6)
 14 Drapes carelessly strewn (6)
 17 Classical part of Paris? (5,7)
 20 Indian rain-maker (7)
 21 Health-giving drink (5)
 22 A way through on foot (4)
 23 Shining example of top military wear (5,3)

DOWN
 1 She comes up almost radiant! (4)
 2 Trade in the streets (7)
   3 and 12 Down: 

You’d rather not be in this choice position 
(2,3,5,2,1,7)

 4 Spectacles used by marksmen (6)
 6 Freezing some confectionery (5)
 7 Balanced mixed diet that rounds off the day (8)
 8 Combines with a number in involved 

perorations (12)
 12 See 3 Down
 15 It clears one’s vision - to humbug? (7)
 16 Revolutionary artist? (6)
 18 Medicine that may be mixed with gin (5)
 19 Retainer for a writer (4)

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and 
each of the 9X9 squares contains all the digits from 1 to 9. 
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FRIDAY’S SOLUTIONS (15999)

{ WEATHER }
TEMPERATURE    HIGH    LOW

TEMPERATURE IN 
FOUR METROS

Delhi
36°c I 26°c
Mumbai
31°c I 27°c
Kolkata
34°c I 28°c
Chennai
35°c I 27°c  37°c I 26°c36°c I 26°c   

ALMANAC

37°c I 26°c

l 5 Muharram 1443
l Shravana, Shukla 

Paksha, 7
l Samvat 2078

Sunset: Sunday 
at 07:00 p.m.
Sunrise: Monday 
at 05:50 a.m.
Moonrise: Monday 
at 01:32 p.m.
Moonset: Tuesday 
at 00:17 a.m.

Today is 
15th August 2021      

Partly cloudy sky Partly cloudy skyPartly cloudy sky
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

HT Correspondent
htreporters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: A 39-year-old resi-
dent doctor of a Delhi govern-
ment hospital who contracted
Covid-19 during the second wave
died on Saturday after being on
ECMO support (similar to a
heart-lung bypass machine) for
nearly three months and under-
going a lung transplant earlier
this month.
The doctor’s family had

received ₹83 lakh for his treat-
ment from the Delhi govern-
ment upon the intervention of
the National Human Rights
Commission.
The doctor, identified as Amit

Gupta, was a senior resident
with the department of paediat-
rics at Satyawadi Raja Harish-
chandra Hospital but couldn’t
get a bed in the hospital after
contracting the infection on

duty. He was admitted to Maha-
raja Agrasen Hospital and then
shifted to Gurugram’s Medanta
Hospital when his condition
deteriorated and was put on ven-
tilator support.
Gupta was a contractual staff

of the Delhi government, due to
which they are not entitled to
health care benefits on the lines
of regular employees. “The Delhi
government is paying an ex gra-
tia of ₹1,00,00,000 to the next of
kin of the corona warriors, but
not taking care while they fell
sick during the course of their
public duties,” the NHRC had
observed on May 19 on a com-
plaint filed by Gupta’s family.
The NHRC had asked the

Union health ministry as well as
the Delhi government to offer
adequate medical care and
financial protection to contrac-
tual medical and paramedical
staff.

Delhi doc dies after 
3-month struggle

Press Trust of India
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Three men were
questioned and later released
for allegedly tying a man to a
pole and assaulting him over
suspicion of vehicle theft in
north Delhi’s Burari Nagar, the
police said on Saturday.
The incident took place

around 2.30pm on Tuesday in
Sant Nagar of Burari, they said.
The police said they initiated

an inquiry into the matter and
registered a case after a pur-
ported video of the incident sur-
faced online. The victim was let
off after being beaten.
A senior police officer, who is

familiar with the issue, said,
“Three of the men seen assault-

ing the man in the purported
video were identified and
detained in connection with the
incident.Those detained told
police that the victim was
caught while he was trying to
escape after stealing one of their
rickshaws. They tied him to a
pole and assaulted him in pub-
lic view.” 
“Since several thefts were

reported in the past, they sus-
pected him,” the officer said.
The police have not been able

to identify the victim. A case
was registered under sections
323 (punishment for voluntarily
causing hurt), 341 (punishment
for wrongful restraint) and 34
(acts done by several persons in
furtherance of common inten-
tion) of the Indian Penal Code.

Three beat suspected 
vehicle thief, booked

DELHI POLLUTION CONTROL COMMITTEE
(Department of Environment, Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

4th & 5th Floors, ISBT Building, Kashmere Gate, Delhi-110006
Visit us at: http://dpcc.delhigovt.nic.in

PUBLIC NOTICE
Kind Attn: All the industrial units of Delhi

The whole Union Territory of Delhi has been declared as an Air
Pollution Control Area vide Notification dated 20.02.1987.
It is mandatory under section 21/22 of the Air (Prevention and
Control of Pollution)Act, 1981 that no person without the previous
consent of the Delhi Pollution Control Committee (DPCC) shall
establish or operate any industrial plant in air pollution control
area.
It is mandatory under section 25/26 of the Water (Prevention
and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 that no person without the
previous consent of DPCC shall Establish or take any steps to
establish any industry, operation or process or any treatment and
disposal system an extension or addition thereto, which is likely
to discharge sewage or trade effluent in to a stream or on land.
All the industrial units operating in NCT of Delhi falls under the
ambit of Air Act/ Water Act and required to obtain Consent to
Establish and Consent to Operate under the provisions of the
Water Act, 1974 and the Air Act, 1981.
By way of this Public Notice, all the persons/ industrial units
are hereby directed to comply with the provisions of the Air
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the Water
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 as amended
to date and submit application for Consent to Establish and/or
Operate by 31.08.2021 through online portal ie “Online Consent
Management & Monitoring System (OCMMS)” at
https://dpccocmms.nic.in.
Any violation in this regard will attract penal action, including
effective closure of the unit, disconnection of electricity and water
supply to the unit, as per the provisions of the above said Acts.
Please visit website of DPCC at http://dpcc.delhigovt.nic.in for
more details.

Member Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF TRAINING & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Government of National Capital Territory of Delhi

Muni Maya Ram Marg, Pitampura, Delhi-110034
Website - www.tte.delhigovt.nic.in

ONLINE ADMISSION OF DELHI GOVT. I.T.Is.

Extended Last date of online registration: 23.08.2021
No Tuition fee for women candidates

On-line applications are invited from 8th pass/10th pass interested candidates for
admission in various certificate level Engineering & Non-Engineering trades/courses
of one year/two years duration, running under NCVT/SCVT in the Delhi Government,
Industrial Training Institutes for the academic session 2021.

APPLY ONLINE

at

www.itidelhiadmissions.nic.in

• Fee of Rs. 200/- is payable at the time of online registration. Along with submitting
the on-line registration form, the candidates must upload the necessary documents
as per the instruction on website.

• The detailed information on Trades/courses, eligibility and other particulars are
available at Website: www.itidelhiadmissions.nic.in

• Candidates are advised to read the instructions/Prospectus carefully before applying.

• The complete admission process (Registration, Verification, Choice filling, and
Counseling etc.) will be through online portal only.

IMPORTANT DATES
1. Date of start of registration, choice filling & verification : 15.07.2021

2. Last Date of Registration : 23.08.2021

3. Last Date of Online verification : 27.08.2021

4. Last Date of choice filling : 29.08.2021

5. Tentative Rank Display : 30.08.2021

Candidates may visit the department website for other schemes and courses available
under the aegis of the department of Training and Technical Education.

[Director]
DIP/Shabdarth/0219/21-22 Department of Training & Technical Education, Delhi

RASHTRIYARAKSHAUNIVERSITY
(An Institution of National Importance)

Pioneerinf Na onal Security and Police University of India

E-TENDER NOTICE FOR FIRE TENDER TRUCK, AMBULANCE
AND SCABA SUITE PURCHASE 03/2021
The Rashtriya Raksha University Invites E-Tender for Supply of Fire Tender Truck,
Ambulance and SCABA Suite Interested bidders (From all over India) can download and
submit tender document from thewebsite www.nprocure.com fromDt. 17/08/2021 at 15:30
hrs.Any othermode of submission shall not be entertained.Details of tender are available on
Universitywebsitewww.rru.ac.in

15/08/2021 I/c. RegistrarINF/859/21-22
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Sanchita Kalra

sanchita.kalra@htlive.com

C
ouples planning t

o tie the

knot thismonth a
re ina

bind following th
e impo-

sition of night cur
few from

10pm to 5am inDelhi an
d 8pm

to 7am in Mumba
i, to stem

Covid-19 in both c
ities.

While some have
decided to

postpone the date
again, others

areweighing alte
rnate solu-

tions,with daywe
ddingsbeing

touted as one. “Th
emoment it

was announced, w
e received a

call fromthe venu
e tomove the

function to the da
y, but it

might be difficult
,” says Sau-

rabh Aswal,who
is getting

married onApril
25.

ForAbhishek Pat
eria, who

took twomonths
off fromhis

chats.Hopefully,
next birthday, I m

ight

havea party ande
ven then, I’ll ensu

re

everyonegets the
ir Covid vaccine c

ertif-

icates,” quips the
Rangbaaz actor.

Saleem,who cam
e toMumbai from

Delhi 10 years ago
, admits hehas

changed. “I was a
typicalDelhi boy

who

loved to get into fi
ghts and rodemy

car

with blaringmus
ic. But since I cam

e to

Mumbai, the bras
hDelhi boy has b

een

replacedby one le
arning everyday.

I’ve

gone fromstreng
th to strength, be

itmy

acting ability or a
sa person,” he sa

ys. At

33, ismarriage on
hismind at all? “M

y

mum asksme abo
ut shaadi everyda

y. I

am finding neww
ays to avoid this q

ues-

tion. One shouldn
ever say never. Ho

pe-

fully sometime,” h
e concludes.

Sugandha Rawal

sugandha.rawal@hindustantimes.com

ince the beginnin
g of 2021,

ulkit Samrat has
been shoot-

ing nonstop for h
is projects, be

Mumbai, Delhi o
r Agra. The

r says work has f
ound a new

emic.

.
ow

In fact, now, he c
onsiders

to be detached fr
om the concept of

hit and flop. “Hit
aur flop mein

kuch nahi rakha
hai. Agar hit dek

e

bhi main ghar pa
r lockdownmein

baitha hoon, toh
main kya hi ukha

d

raha hun,” Samr
at observes, befo

re

going on to expla
in his definition o

f

happiness.
“At the end of the

day, it is about

you being happy
, and not attachin

g

that happiness to
a condition ki yeh

hoga toh main kh
ush ho jaunga, ya

nahi hua toh mai
n udas ho jaunga

.

You are blessed i
f you have a good

family, you wake
up every morn-

ing, and all the p
eople you know

are alive and wel
l,” says the actor

,

who is prepping
for the third

ment of the Fukr
ey franchise.

rat made his tele
vision

t as Lakshya Vira
ni in the pop-

show, Kyunki Sa
as Bhi Kabhi

Ba u Thi, in 2006. H
e went on to

do films such as
Bittoo Boss (2012

),

Fukrey (2013), Ba
ngistan (2015),

Sanam Re (2016), and Fu
krey

Returns (2017).
Next, he will soo

n be seen as a

“happy go lucky
guy from Delhi” in

the film, Suswag
atam Khushaama-

deed. “There are
other diverse role

s

in the pipeline,” h
e adds.

Pulkit Samrat
feels

the lockdown

made him value

workmore

STOP PRESS

job in Poland for h
iswedding

and bookeda ven
ue in Suraj-

kund, Haryana, ch
angeswill be

tough. “There’s n
o chance of

postponing or eve
n switching

to day functions. I
twill be diffi-

cult for guests wh
owill attend

theweddingall th
eway from

Delhi or Noida,” h
e says.

Planners feelmon
ths of

efforts have gone
down the

drain.Mumbai-b
asedAanchal

Bagaria, of TheW
edding Soul,

who hadthree-da
y affairs

planned in April s
ays, “Now it’s

all going to be wr
apped up in

one event with a l
unch.” But

Mumbai’s Vishal
Punjabi,

founder, TheWed
ding Filmer,

says, “When thing
s like this

happen, they teac
h us to value

whatwehave. A w
edding

doesn’t have to be
abig party.”

P
The date is so

near and venues

say they need to

check availability

for day timings.

AKHIL NARANG,

Businessman

P
AKHIL NAR NG

We’ve received

queries from

couples for a

brunch and
they’re trying to

keep gatherings

intimate.

SHIVAN GUPTA , Creative

director, Amaara Farms

Night curfew to curb Covid

surge hits wedding plans

City
Delh

i

Rishabh Suri

rishabh.suri@htlive.com

S
hooting, travellin

g, and shooting

again —Kriti San
on’s life is all abo

ut

that. With a host
of biggies such as

Bachchan Pandey
, Bhediya and

Ganpath in her k
itty, she is of

course excited. A
nd it was also rec

ently

announced that s
he will join Prabh

as

and Saif Ali Khan
in Adipurush.

Despite the rise in
Covid cases and

several restrictio
ns reimposed,

including shuttin
g of theatres,

Sanon says she w
ould prefer theat

-

rical releases for
all her films.

“Obviously, as an
actor you want th

e

film to reach beyo
nd just the OTT

audience. Of cour
se, they are great

platforms, and ev
eryone is hooked

on

to it and the platf
orms have great

content. But as an
actor you want it

to reach even the
ones who don’t

really go on these
platforms,” says

the 30-year-old, w
hose filmMimi, in

which she plays a
surrogate mothe

r,

is also waiting fo
r a release.

It’s been some tim
e since the filmw

as

announced and h
as been shot. Ask

what’s

happening on tha
t front, and Sanon

says

she recently wrap
ped upwork on t

he last

scene. “Mimi as a
film needs to reach th

e

masses. It is base
d on surrogacy, it

’s a

unique subject an
dmade in a very

enter-

taining manner. I
t is something th

at will

touch your heart
, make you cry, la

ugh, and

leave you with fo
od for thought. It

should

be watched by m
ore people who a

re

rooted in areas w
here OTT isn’t w

atched,”

she says.
In fact, it was rain

ing release dates
until

recently in Bollyw
ood, when the pa

ndemic

reared its head ag
ain and forcedm

any film

releases to be pos
tponed again. “W

e are

very excited for M
imi to release. Th

e times

we are in, it’s imp
ortant for a film like that

to get a release. I
hope things are n

ormal

soon. There are s
omany filmswai

ting to

release. I am hopingMimi doe
s too, soon,

sometime around
mid 2021. I don’t

know

what the produce
rs are deciding. It

should

get what it deserv
es,” says Sanon.

NOTE TO

READERS: Some

of the coverage

that appears on

our pages is

paid for by the

concerned

brands. No

sponsored

content does or

shall appear in

any part of HT

without it being

declared as such

to our valued

readers.

Kriti Sanonwis
hesmovies

wouldget back
to theatres

P
I am a bit irritated but

also looking at the

larger picture. I don’t

want to take any

risks. Zinda rahe toh

aur birthday honge.

SAQIB SALEEM, Actor

P
I want to
surprise
myself and my

audience. I’ve

never slotted

myself into any

category. I’ve

chosen very

different roles.

RITUPARNA

SENGUPTA, Actor

Scan the code

to read more

about how

couples and

wedding

vendors are

trying to find

a way out in

the crisis

Scan the code

to read more

on Saqib

Saleem’s

birthday plans
‘My 30th birthday seems like a decade ago’

Kavita Awaasthi

kavita.awaasthi@htlive.com

S
aqib Saleem loves

birthdays and

often throwsbig p
artieson his spe-

cial day. “But this
will bemy second

birthday in a row
spoiled by Covid-1

9,”

says the actor, wh
o turns 33 today a

nd

admits he is a littl
e heartbroken tha

the

won’t be able tom
eet friends.

“I have forgotten
what partiesare

like. My 30thbirth
day party seemsa

decade ago.But I
don’t want to take

any

risks. Zinda rahe
toh aur birthday

honge. Mymum i
s herewithme, so

she

willmake somey
ummy biryani.W

e

will have aquietc
elebrationat hom

e

with the new norm
al of video calls an

d

Titas Chowdhury

titas.chowdhury@hindustantimes.com

I
want to keep a m

ore openmind no
w. I feel

that the kind of c
ontent being chu

rned out

in the Hindi film
industry today is

revolu-

tionary,” says Rit
uparna Sengupta

. The

National Award-w
inning actor is al

l set to

return to the Hin
di film industry w

ith Bansuri:

The Flute. Along
with it, she is awa

iting the

release of a coupl
e of other films, o

ne of them

with veteran acto
r Shabana Azmi.

A prominent nam
e in the Bengali fi

lm indus-

try, she is best rem
embered in Bolly

wood for

her role in Main,
Meri Patni AurW

oh (2005).

With the boom in
the OTT space an

dmeatier

roles for women,
she believes now

is the time to

explore varied ro
les in Hindi proje

cts. “Back in

the day, I was too
busy. So, I decide

d to concen-

trate on Bangla fi
lms. I was also do

ing films in

Bangladesh andK
erala. But I would

want to

concentrate on m
y Hindi film career now. A lot

of unconventiona
l content is being

made.

Maybe, I am needed in Mumb
ai now,” she says

.

The Bengali supe
rstar says she alw

ays wants

to do something n
ew: “I want to sur

prise myself

and my audience
. I’ve never slotted

myself into

any particular ca
tegory. I’ve chose

n very differ-

ent and challengi
ng roles for myse

lf.”

So, is OTT an opt
ion for Sengupta?

“For

actors, it’s a good
opportunity to re

ach a global

audience. Audien
ces are demandin

g direct-to-

digital releases n
ow. Producers to

o are releas-

ing their films on
digital platforms

as they’re

worried their film
s might turn stale

if not

released on time.
OTT platforms ar

e turning

out to be quite pr
ofitable for all,” s

he signs off.

George
ClooneyandJulia

Roberts’movie,Ticket

ToParadise,will releasein

UStheatresnextSeptember.

Theyplayadivorcedcouple

tryingtostoptheir

daughterfromrepeating

theirmistake.

‘HOPE‘HOPE
THINGSTHINGS
AREARE
NORMALNORMAL
SOON,SOON,,,
FILMSFILMS
WAITINGWAITING
TORELEASE’TORELEASE’

PHOTO: TEJAS

NERURKAR

PHOTO: ARVIND YADAV/HT

PHOTO:JOE

SCARNICI/AFP

Maybe I’m needed

in Mumbai now:

Rituparna Sengupta

P
As an actor you want a film to reach

beyond just the OTT audience.... reach

even the ones who don’t really go on

these platforms.

KRITI SANON, Actor

Tuesday,April13,2021
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D irector Chloe Zhao’s Nomadlandhas emerged as the big winner atthis year’s BAFTA FilmAwards2021, bagging four major trophies,including Best Film. Even the BestActress award was won by its actor,Frances McDormand, while Zhaoher-self walked away withBest Director.The Father won the Best Actoraward for Anthony Hopkins, a cate-gory in which Indian actor AadarshGourav was also nominated for his rolein TheWhite Tiger. The film was pro-duced by Priyanka Chopra Jonas, whowas also in attendance at the ceremonyas one of its presenters, along withhusband, singerNick Jonas. TheFather alsowon the adapted screen-play BAFTA.The most emotional moment of theevening saw tributes being paid to lateIndian actors Irrfan and Rishi Kapoor,who passed away in April 2020, inBAFTA’s memoriam segment, along-with actors Sean Connery and Chad-wick Boseman.The latter’s filmMaRainey’s BlackBottom was named awinner in thecostume design andmake-up and haircategories. RizAhmed, who along withBoseman, had been nominated for BestActor as well, didn’t bag the award, buthis film Sound ofMetal bagged twoBAFTAs in the editing and sound cate-gories.
HTC

Rishabh Suri
rishabh.suri@htlive.com

S he’s the sister of one of Bolly-wood’s biggest stars, Katrina Kaif,yet she auditioned for her firstfilm. Isabelle Kaif recently made heracting debutwith Time ToDance.“I had auditioned for a few films,and this one came through. I was adancer as a kid, and dancing, of course,is a big part of Bollywood. It’s a passionfor me. So I thought it would be chal-lenging and fun,” she tells us.The 30-year-old, who just wrappedup the shoot for her second film,Suswagatam Khushaamadeed, admitsthat Bollywood has been a big influ-ence in her growing up years. “Danc-ing led to acting. I watched Hindi filmsgrowing up, and I’ve had a hard timechoosing a favourite. I love Jab WeMet(2007). Lagaan (2001), I’ve watched somany times as a teenager,” she shares.What about the inevitable compari-son with her sister? Is she feeling thepressure of expectations already? “Iknow it. People have been doing it foryears, and I’ve got used to it. It doesn’t

Scan the code
to read more
on why
Sudhanshu
Saria was
anguished by
the incident

ActorDeepikaPadukoneon
Monday

announcedshehasresignedasthechairpersonofMAMIMumbaiFilmFestivalowingtoherworkcommitments.Padukonehad
replacedfilmmakerKiranRaotobecomethechairpersonofthefestival

in2019.

STOP PRESS PHOTO: VIRAL BHAYANI

money to hire them, but you don’twant to. You simply want to canni-balise other’swork. That’s notokay,” he asserts.OnApril9 , Saria took to Twitterto express his anguish, claimingthat themakers of the web seriescopied theposter of hismovie. Inci-dently, both projects tackle the sub-ject of same-sex relationships. Sariaiswondering if themakers alsolifted some scenes fromhis film,which explores the issue of homo-sexual rape. “Those actors proba-blywere shown a reference imageto pose. So, everybody knew thattheywere plagiarising,” says thedirector,whowon the NationalFilmAward for best non-featuredirection inMarch this year, for hisfilm, KnockKnock Knock.Soon after his post, ALTBalaji

tweeted a statement apologising forthe incident. “The uncanny resem-blance and similarity cannot bewritten off as amere coincidence...For thiswe apologise... We’vedeleted theposter fromall ourplatforms,” the statement read.However, Saria, currentlyrecuperating fromCovid-19, isunconvinced by the statement. Hewishes theplatform “acknowl-edged the authors of the poster”andclaimed that “...thiswas adecision, not an accident”. More-over, Saria wants people to beheldaccountable for their actions. “I feellike I’m adding to the chain. Thenext timesomeone Googles it, thiswill comeup. And eventually, it willbecomeharder andharder forthem topretend as if it’s not athing,” he concludes.

play on me too much any-more. About expectations,Covid took off some ofthat pressure frommyfirst film, as the circum-stances are so different.It has allowedme to justenjoy the moment as itunfolds,” says theactor.
The best piece ofadvice Isabelle hasever receivedwasgiven to her by herelder sister. “[Sheadvised] to justfocus onmywork, keep myhead down.Anyone who hasbeen in the filmindustry gives simi-lar advice,” says theactor, adding, “I’m juststarting now, there areso many types of filmsI want to do. I’d love todo an action or aperiod film. It’s justthe beginning, there’severything left to do.”

Katrina
Kaif
PHOTO: VIRAL
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Why Isabelle Kaif
is nowused to
being compared
to sister Katrina

Guru Randhawais missing the joyof celebrating
Baisakhi with
family in Punjab;Daler Mehndi willbe at the VaishnoDevi shrine

City
Delhi

Sugandha Rawal
sugandha.rawal@hindustantimes.com

M eeting friendsand fam-ily to celebrate— that’sthe essence of Baisakhi.However, singer DalerMehndi isn’tmissing it this year.He asserts that social distancing istheneed of thehour, with the sec-ondwave of Covid-19 here.“Being cautious todaywillensurewe get

together for parties in future,” headds.
This year, the singerwill cele-brate the festival at the VaishnoDevi shrinewith his family. “I feellucky that I’ll be at the holy cave ofMata VaishnoDevi. I have a per-formance at thepilgrimageon thefirst day of Navratri, which startson Baisakhi,” he says.The festival is especially impor-tant for farmers, as it is a harbin-ger of hope and prosperity while

marking the time of har-vest ofwinter crops. “Ifeel all festivals give us asenseof hope and courage. Bai-sakhimotivatesus, and humkohonsla deti hai jeene ka, no matterwho you are —a farmer, or a non-farmer.We all live and yearn forthe support of the supremepower,” explains the 53-year-old.Growing up, hewatched hisparents participate in kirtans atgurdwaras for Baisakhi. For him,the festival has always been aboutbeinggrateful for everything. It’swhat heplans ondoing this yearas well. “It’s all about hope, love,

betterment, and the will to helpothers. Apne liye to har aadmikartahai, lekin doosron kimadadke liyekhada hona chahiye. Theseare things etched inmymind,with memoriesof langar,” recallsMehndi, known for hits such asBoloTaRaRa, Tunak Tunak Tun,Dardi RabRab,Ho Jayegi BalleBalle, andNaNa NaNaNaRe.He feels the best place to cele-brate Baisakhi is at home. “I think(ifwe follow all the protocolsproperly) 2021-end tak Covidnaamki beemari ko bhool jayenge log,”says the singer,who recently cameout with his single, Ragda.

Juhi Chakraborty
juhi.chakraborty@htlive.com

H e wanted to cele-brate Baisakhi in abig way this yearwith his family inGurdaspur, Punjab, butsinger GuruRandhawaunderstands that given thepandemic, little can bedone.
“Since the pandemicstarted, most of us havebeen celebrating festivals athome. Considering the cur-rent situation, this year tooI’ll mostly spend Baisakhiat home and visit the gurd-wara, if possible,” he says,adding, “Unfortunately, I’min Delhi and will definitelymiss being in the villageduring this time. But likeevery day, I’m going toremember God and thankHim for fulfillingmywishes.”

The 29-year-old urgeseveryone to be safe, followprotocols and not indulgein grand Baisakhi celebra-tions involving huge gath-erings. “Covid has impactedeverything, not just this fes-tival. We need to fight this

virus on a daily basis, besafe and follow govern-ment protocol,” adds thesinger known for songssuch as Lahore, High RatedGabru and Patola.Hemay not be able tohave the celebration hewanted, but Randhawa hasfondmemories of celebrat-ing the festival as a child.“Baisakhi is celebrated as aharvest festival, whenfarmers cut their crops.And on this dayGuru Gob-ind Singh laid the founda-tion of the Panth Khalsa. Askids, we’d enjoy spendingtime with family and go tothe gurdwara to do seva.We’d also go to the mela inthe village. It’s a festivalthat brings a lot of happi-ness.”
Since Baisakhi is a har-vest festival, the singer hasa special message for them.“May God bless the farmersas we eat because of them.May this year bring growthand prosperity,” he says,adding, “MayWahegurubless everyone with growthand prosperity. Happy Bai-sakhi to everyone. Stay safeand happy!”

GuruRandhawa
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BAFTA’s emotionaltributes to Irrfanand Rishi Kapoor
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Sugandha Rawal

S ome time back I was told bymycountry that I exist, when I gottheNational FilmAward. Twoweeks later, one of the most seniorpeople inmy industrypretends as ifnothing I domatters and I’m invisi-ble and insignificant,” rues directorSudhanshu Saria reflecting on whathe feltwhenhe found “ridiculouslyobvious” similarities between theposter of an upcoming web show,His Storyy, backed by Ekta Kapoor,and his 2015 film Loev.“I’m not looking to recovermoney from them, or sue them. Ijust want them to know that it’s notnice and not okay,” saysa disap-pointed Saria. “What kind of a cul-ture are we inwhere you can have amarketingmeeting and take some-body else’s idea? Youhave the

I’M NOT MISSINGBIG BAISAKHICELEBRATIONSTHIS YEAR:MEHNDI

NOTE TO READERS: Some of the coverage that appears on our pages is paid for by the concerned brands. No

sponsored content does or shall appear in any part of HT without it being declared as such to our valued readers.

SudhanshuSaria and (far left)postersof theupcomingwebshow and(left)

his2015 film

Plagiarism row: It made mefeel insignificant andpowerless, says Sudhanshu
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Across

1 Perceive increase in value (10)

8 Castles in the air? (5)

9 Witty saying of an unusually prim age (7)

10 What one may do with a stipend perhaps (5,2)

11 A desire to write a letter (5)

12 There’s a copy in the southeast for a writer (6)

14 Gets on the stage (6)

17 A negative in some trouble (5)

19 Issues Oriental blends (7)

21 Comparative vacuum? (7)

22 Such work is speculative (5)

23 I represent change and the readiness to accept 

it (10)

Down

2 Daring type of blazer (7)

3 Reduced to the lowest level (5)

4 Found note in packing case (6)

5 In a giddy goat it may be musically excited (7)

6 Flier at the heart of 15 Down (5)

7 Stresses a ship seems to produce (10)

8 There’s opposition since rates were changed (10)

13 It may be fixed by one at variance (7)

15 Those who have them will be sorry (7)

16 Fear to make the initial mistake (6)

18 A nice change to be with an Eastern relative (5)

20 Agree to be keen (5)

CRYPTIC CLUES

QUICK CLUES

{ THE CROSSWORDS } 

 

QuickCryptic

Across
1 In great demand (2,1,7)
8 Sudden intense effort (5)
9 Bring charge against (7)
10 Small-time gangster (7)
11 Up to the time of (5)
12 People of a state (6)
14 Hateful (6)
17 Push one’s way 
rudely (5)
19 As a whole (7)
21 Quick retort (7)
22 Quick to take offence (5)
23 Northeast part of 
US (3,7)

Down
2 A muster (4-3)
3 Part of a flower (5)
4 Mysterious situation (6)
5 Confiscate (7)
6 Intended (5)
7 Very easy task (6,4)
8 In jail (6,4)
13 Supervised (7)
15 Enthusiastic 
reception (7)
16 To rule (6)
18 To mature (5)
20 Support for 
blackboard (5)

PUZZLE 15970

{ WEATHER }
TEMPERATURE    HIGH    LOW

Generally 
cloudy sky with 
moderate rain

Generally 
cloudy sky with 
moderate rain

TEMPERATURE IN 
FOUR METROS

Delhi
36°c I 26°c
Mumbai
31°c I 27°c
Kolkata
34°c I 28°c
Chennai
35°c I 27°c

Generally 
cloudy sky with 
moderate rain

  31°c I 25°c31°c I 27°c   30°c I 24°c

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

ALMANAC
Today is 
15th August 2021     
l 5 Muharram 1443
l Shravana, Shukla 

Paksha, 7
l Samvat 2078

Sunset: Sunday 
at 07:06 p.m.
Sunrise: Monday
 at 06:20 a.m.
Moonrise: Monday 
at 01:33 p.m.
Moonset: Tuesday 
at 00:55 a.m.

TEMPERATURE IN 
FOUR METROS

{ }

The Maharashtra assembly
even passed a resolution
demanding at least 30 million
doses per month. The state gov-
ernment has been complaining
that the Central government was
providing insufficient doses.
 This has resulted in an erratic

vaccination drive with authori-

STATE... ties suspending the drive on
some days. Now with the rail-
ways allowing only fully vacci-
nated people to travel, there has
been a rush of people seeking
vaccines.
Dr Ameet Mandot, director,

Gut Clinic, said large-scale vacci-
nation is the need of the hour.
“Vaccines reduce the severity of
the virus and it is necessary to
save lives. We need to increase
the pace further,” said Dr Man-
dot.
Maharashtra on Saturday

recorded 5,787 Covid-19 new
cases and 134 deaths. 
Mumbai’s tally of new cases

was 265 with 6 deaths, thus
bringing its toll to 15977. The
total number of Covid-19
patients right has now reached
63,87,863.
The total number of active

patients in Maharashtra cur-
rently stands at 63,262, while the
total number of deaths right
from the Covid-19 outbreak has
now reached 1,34,909. There are
currently 63,262 active patients
across the state, of which Pune
tops with 14,738 patients, fol-
lowed by Satara with 7295 active
patients and Sangli with 6,591.
The death toll has now

reached 134,909, with Pune lead-
ing with 18,727 deaths, followed
by Mumbai with 15,977 and
Thane with 11,142.

Independence
Day

Happy

Committed to financial empowerment
Since 1938

Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav
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19³FBÊX dQ»»Fe SXd½F½FFSX 15 A¦FÀ°F 2021QZVF-d½FQZVF

¶FF´Fc IYû ÀFUûÊ©F A¸FZdSXIYe ³FF¦FdSXIY
ÀF¸¸FF³F QZ³FZ IYF ́ FiÀ°FFU ́ FZVF 
UFÎVF¦FMX³F | EþZÔÀFe

A¸FZdSI F I e EI  ́ Fi·FFUVFF»Fe ÀFFÔÀFQ ³FZ ̧ FW F°¸FF
¦FFÔ²Fe I û ̧ FS¯Fû´FSFÔ°F ́ Fid°Fd¿N °F I FÔ¦FiZVF³F»F ¦Fû»O 
¸FZO »F ÀFZ ÀF¸¸FFd³F°F I S³FZ ÀFÔ¶FÔ²Fe EI  ´FiÀ°FFU
A¸FZdSI e ́ Fid°Fd³Fd²F ÀF·FF ̧ FZÔ VFbIi UFS I û ́ Fb³F: ́ FZVF
dI ¹FFÜ ¦FüS°F»F¶F W ` dI  I FÔ¦FiZVF³F»F ¦Fû»O  ̧ FZO »F
A¸FZdSI F ̧ FZÔ ÀFUûÊ©F ³FF¦FdSI  ÀF¸¸FF³F W `Ü

³¹Fc¹FFGIÊ  ÀFZ I FÔ¦FiZÀF ÀFQÀ¹F I` Sûd»F³F ¶Fe ̧ FZ»Fû³Fe
³FZ ´Fid°Fd³Fd²FÀF·FF ¸FZÔ BÀF ÀFÔ¶FÔ²F ¸FZÔ ´FiÀ°FFU ´FZVF
I S°FZ W bE I W F, kdUSû²F ́ FiQdVFÊ°F I S³FZ IZ  ̧ FW F°¸FF
¦FFÔ²Fe IZ  AÎW ÀFI  AüS Emd°FW FdÀFI  ÀF°¹FF¦FiW 

Ad·F¹FF³F ³FZ SF¿MÑ  AüS dUVU I û ´FiZdS°F dI ¹FFÜ
C ³FI F C QFW S¯F W ¸FZÔ ́ Fiû°ÀFFdW °F I S°FF W ` dI  W ¸F
ÀU¹FÔ I û QcÀFSûÔ I e ÀFZUF ̧ FZÔ ÀF¸Fd´FÊ°F I SZÔÜl 

¸FZ»Fû³Fe ³FZ I W F, k¸FFdM Ê³F »Fc±FS ÎI ¦F þcd³F¹FS
I F ³FÀ»Fe¹F ÀF¸FF³F°FF IZ  d»FE Ad·F¹FF³F W û ¹FF dR S
³FZ»ÀF³F ¸FÔO Z»FF I e SÔ¦F·FZQ IZ  dJ»FFR  »FOÞ FBÊ,
Qbd³F¹FF IZ  Ad·F¹FF³FûÔ ³FZ C ³FÀFZ (¸FW F°¸FF ¦FFÔ²Fe ÀFZ)
´FiZS¯FF »Fe W `Ü EI  »FûI  ÀFZUI  W û³FZ IZ  ³FF°FZ ¸F`Ô
C ³FIZ  ÀFFW ÀF AüS C ³FIZ  AFQVFÊ ÀFZ ́ Fid°FdQ³F ́ FiZdS°F
W û°Fe W cÔÜ AFBÊE W ¸F ¦FFÔ²Fe IZ  BÀF d³FQZÊVF I F ́ FF»F³F
I SZÔ dI  þû ́ FdSU°FÊ³F AF´F Qbd³F¹FF ̧ FZÔ QZJ³FF ̈ FFW °FZ
W Ồ, ÀF¶FÀFZ ́ FW »FZ UW  ́ FdSU°FÊ³F AF´F ÀU¹FÔ ̧ FZÔ »FFEÔÜl

WX`°Fe IZY °FMXU°FeÊ ÃFZÂF ̧ FZÔ 7.0 °Fe½Fi°FF IYF VFd¢°FVFF»Fe ·FcIaY´F

UUFFÎÎVVFF¦¦FFMM ³³FFÜÜ AÔ°FdSÃF ¹FFÂFe ÀFb³Fe°FF dUd»F¹F¸ÀF AüS
A¸FZdSI F ¸FZÔ dS´Fd¶»FI ³F ´FFM eÊ IZ  ÀFFÔÀFQ þFG³F
I FGd³FÊ³F °F±FF O Z¸FûIiZ dM I  ´FFM eÊ IZ  ÀFFÔÀFQ ¸FFIÊ 
UF³FÊS ÀFdW °F VFe¿FÊ ÀFFÔÀFQûÔ ³FZ ·FFS°F IZ  75UZÔ
ÀU°FÔÂF°FF dQUÀF IZ  AUÀFS ´FS VFbIi UFS I û

·FFS°Fe¹FûÔ EUÔ ·FFS°FUÔVFe A¸FZdSI e ³FF¦FdSI ûÔ I û
¶F²FFBÊ QeÜ

ÀFFÔÀFQûÔ ³FZ C »»FZJ dI ¹FF dI  Qbd³F¹FF IZ  Qû
ÀF¶FÀFZ ¶FOÞ Z »FûI °FÔÂFûÔ IZ  ¶Fe¨F ÀFÔ¶FÔ²F ´FW »FZ I e
°Fb»F³FF ̧ FZÔ I W eÔ ª¹FFQF ̧ FW °U´Fc¯FÊ W `ÔÜ ((EEªªFFZZÔÔÀÀFFee))

ÀFb³Fe°FF dUd»F¹F¸ÀF ³FZ ÀU°FaÂF°FF dQUÀF IYe ¶F²FFBÊ Qe 

MXZ¢ÀFFÀF ̧ FZÔ ̧ F³FF¹FF
þFE¦FF ÀF¸FFSXûWX
ÁÁ¹¹FFccÀÀMM ³³FFÜÜ A¸FZdSI e SFª¹F M Z¢ÀFFÀF IZ 
¦FU³FÊS ¦FiZ¦F E¶FFGM  ³FZ ·FFS°F IZ  75UZÔ
ÀU°FÔÂF°FF dQUÀF IZ  AUÀFS ´FS
I F¹FÊIi ¸F IZ  AF¹Fûþ³F I e §Fû¿F¯FF I e
W `Ü ¦FU³FÊS E¶FFGM  ³FZ 15 A¦FÀ°F I û
·FFS°Fe¹F ÀU°FÔÂF°FF dQUÀF ÀFZ ´FW »FZ
ÀF¸FFSûW  IZ  AF¹Fûþ³F IZ  ÀFÔ¶FÔ²F ¸FZÔ
§Fû¿F¯FF-´FÂF ́ FS W À°FFÃFS dI EÜ

BÀF QüSF³F ·FFS°F IZ  ¸FW FUFd¯Fª¹F
Qc°F AÀFe¸F ¸FW Fþ³F ·Fe C ´FdÀ±F°F ±FZÜ
·FFS°F AüS M Z¢ÀFFÀF IZ  ¶Fe¨F ¸Fþ¶Fc°F
ÀFÔ¶FÔ²F I û SZJFÔdI °F I S°FZ W bE E¶FFGM  ³FZ
I W F, k·FFS°F Qbd³F¹FF ¸FZÔ W ¸FFSF ÀF¶FÀFZ
¶FOÞ F »FûI °FFÔdÂFI  ÀFW ¹Fû¦Fe W `Ül C ³W ûÔ³FZ
¶FW bAF¹FF¸Fe ·FFS°F-A¸FZdSI F ÀFFÓFZQFSe
I û ́ Fi¦FFPÞ  I S³FZ IZ  d»FE d¸F»FI S I F¸F
I S³FZ I e AFVFF ½¹F¢°F I eÜ((EEªªFFZZÔÔÀÀFFee))

øYÀFe dU¸FF³F d¦FSXF,
AFNX »Fû¦FûÔ IYe ̧ Fü°F
BBÀÀ°°FFFFÔÔ¶¶FFbb»»FFÜÜ þÔ¦F»F ̧ FZÔ »F¦Fe AF¦F ¶FbÓFF³FZ IZ 
d»FE ·FZþF ¦F¹FF ¦F¹FF EI  ø ÀFe dU¸FF³F
QdÃF¯F °FbI eÊ IZ  EI  ́ FUÊ°Fe¹F B»FFIZ  ̧ FZÔ
Qb§FÊM ³FF¦FiÀ°F W û ¦F¹FFÜ BÀF¸FZÔ ̈ FF»FI  Q»F
IZ  ÀFQÀ¹FûÔ ÀFdW °F Ib »F AFN  »Fû¦FûÔ I e
¸Fü°F W û ¦FBÊÜ ø ÀF IZ  SÃFF ̧ FÔÂFF»F¹F ³FZ ¹FW 
þF³FI FSe QeÜ 

°FbI eÊ I e ÀFSI FSe ̧ FedO ¹FF I e J¶FS
IZ  ̧ Fb°FFd¶FI , ø ÀFe ̧ FÔÂFF»F¹F ³FZ I W F dI 
dU¸FF³F ¶FZSeU ¶FeBÊ-200 °FbI eÊ IZ  AQF³FF
´FiFÔ°F ¸FZÔ C °FS³FZ I e I ûdVFVF I S³FZ IZ 
QüSF³F Qb§FÊM ³FF¦FiÀ°F W û ¦F¹FFÜ C ÀF ́ FS ø ÀF
IZ  ´FFÔ¨F AüS °FbI eÊ IZ  °Fe³F ³FF¦FdSI  
ÀFUFS ±FZÜ °FbI eÊ IZ  dUQZVF ̧ FÔÂFe ̧ FZU»Fb°F
I FUbÀFû¦F»Fb ³FZ MÐ UeM  dI ¹FF dI  °FbI eÊ 
³FZ d´FL »FZ 16 dQ³FûÔ ¸FZÔ þÔ¦F»F ¸FZÔ 
300 À±FF³FûÔ ´FS »F¦Fe AF¦F ¶FbÓFF³FZ I e
I ûdVFVF I eÜ ((EEªªFFZZÔÔÀÀFFee))

14 þb»FFBÊ IYû »F¦Fe AF¦F A¶F °FIY 1,973 U¦FÊ dIY»Fû¸FeMXS IZY B»FFIZY °FIY R`Y»F ̈ FbIYe 

I`Yd»FRYûd³FÊ¹FF ̧ FZÔ ·Fe¿F¯F 
AF¦F ÀFZ WXþFSûÔ §FS °F¶FFWX
¦Fie³FdU»FZ | EþZÔÀFe 

I` d»FR ûd³FÊ¹FF ̧ FZÔ Bd°FW FÀF I e A¶F °FI 
I e ÀF¶FÀFZ ·F¹FÔI S AF¦F R` »F°Fe W e AF
þF SW e W ` AüS BÀF¸FZÔ ÀF`I OÞ ûÔ ¸FI F³F
°F¶FFW  W û ¦FE W `ÔÜ Q¸FI »FI ¸FeÊ ¦FiF¸Fe¯F
ÀF¸FbQF¹FûÔ I û ¶F¨FF³FZ ̧ FZÔ »F¦FZ W bE W ỒÜ þÔ¦F»F
¸FZÔ R` »F SW e AF¦F ÀFZ ̧ FÔ¦F»FUFS I û I Se¶F
900 ̧ FI F³F AüS A³¹F B¸FFS°FZÔ ÃFd°F¦FiÀ°F
W û ¦FBÊÜ 

dO ¢ÀFe R F¹FS ÀFZ C ØFSe dÀFESF ³FZUFQF
¸FZÔ 12 ÀFZ Ad²FI  L ûM Z ´FUÊ°Fe¹F AüS
¦FiF¸Fe¯F ÀF¸FbQF¹FûÔ ̧ FZÔ 14,000 ÀFZ Ad²FI 
B¸FFS°FûÔ I û ·Fe ³FbI ÀFF³F ́ FW bÔ¨FF W `Ü BÀFZ
kdO ¢ÀFe R F¹FSl ³FF¸F C ÀF ÀFOÞ I  IZ  ³FF¸F
´FS dQ¹FF ¦F¹FF W ` þW FÔ AF¦F »F¦F³Fe VFbø 

W bBÊ ±FeÜ Ib L  dW ÀÀFûÔ ̧ FZÔ AFÀF¸FF³F ÀFFR 
SW ³FZ IZ  I FS¯F BÀF W µ°FZ ¶F¨FFU I F¹FÊ ̧ FZÔ
dU¸FF³F ÀFZ I Se¶F 6,000 Q¸FI »FI ¸FeÊ
VFFd¸F»F W bEÜ Q¸FI »F dU·FF¦F IZ  ́ FiU¢°FF

EO dU³F þbd³F¦FF ³FZ I W F, W ¸F C OÞ F³F ·FS
ÀFI °FZ W Ồ ¹FF ³FW eÔ, ¹FW  I FR e W Q °FI  ²FbEÔ
´FS d³F·FÊS I S°FF W `Ü Ib L  B»FFIZ  W `Ô þW FÔ
¶FW b°F ª¹FFQF ²FbAFÔ W `Ü I` d»FR ûd³FÊ¹FF IZ 

UFd³FI e AüS Ad¦³F ÀFbSÃFF dU·FF¦F ³FZ
¶F°FF¹FF dI  14 þb»FFBÊ I û »F¦Fe ¹FW  AF¦F
1,973 U¦FÊ dI »Fû¸FeM S IZ  B»FFIZ  °FI 
R` »F ¦F¹Fe W `Ü 

I` d»FR ûd³FÊ¹FF ¸FZÔ VFbIi ½FFS  I û ªFa¦F»F I e AF¦F MZ »FÀFÊd½F»FZ ´»Fb¸FFÀF I FC ÔM e IZ  dS W F¹FVFe B »FFIZ  I e °FS R  R` »F ¦FBÊ Ü A¶F °FI  AF¦F IZ 
I FS ¯F I FR e ³FbI ÀFF³F ´FWba ¨F ¨FbI F W` Ü EI  W ªFFS  ÀFZ Ad²FI  B¸FFS°FZÔ AF¦F IZ  I FS ¯F ÃFd°F¦FiÀ°F W û ¨FbI e W`Ô Ü  ● E´Fe

AFRY°F

W þFS ÀFZ Ad²FI 
B¸FFS°FûÔ I û
³FbI ÀFF³F ´FW bÔ¨FF14 
W þFS Q¸FI »FI ¸FeÊ
SFW °F-¶F¨FFU 
I F¹FÊ ¸FZÔ þbM Z 06 

´́FFûûMM ÊÊ AAFFGG ÎÎ´́FFiiÀÀFF//´́FFZZddSSddUU»»FFZZÜÜ A¸FZdSI e ·Fc¦F·FÊ
ÀFUZÊÃF¯F IZ  A³FbÀFFS VFd³FUFS I û W `°Fe IZ 
°FM U°FeÊ ÃFZÂFûÔ ̧ FZÔ 7.0 °Fe½Fi°FF I F ·FcIa ´F
¸FW ÀFcÀF W bAF W `Ü ·FcIa ´F ̧ FZÔ I BÊ »Fû¦FûÔ IZ 
W °FFW °F W û³FZ I e ÀFc¨F³FF W `Ü ÀFUZÊÃF¯F IZ 
A³FbÀFFS, ·FcIa ´F I F IZ ³ýi C ØFS-´FcUÊ ¸FZÔ

12 dI »Fû¸FeM S QcS ÀFÔ°F »FbBÀF Qb ÀFbO  ̧ FZÔ
±FFÜ ́ FûM Ê AFG Î´FiÀF ̧ FZÔ »Fû¦FûÔ I û ·FcIa ´F I F
ÓFM I F ¸FW ÀFcÀF W bAF AüS UZ O S I S
ÀFOÞ I ûÔ ´FS d³FI »F AFEÜ W F»FFÔdI 
ÀFb³FF¸Fe I û »FZI S I ûBÊ ¨FZ°FFU³Fe þFSe
³FW eÔ I e ¦FBÊ W ` þ¶FdI  ·FcIa ´F I e °Fe½Fi°FF

I FR e ª¹FFQF ±FeÜ ¶F°FF¹FF þF SW F W ` dI 
·FcIa ´F I F IZÔ ýi ́ FZSedU»F IZ  ́ FFÀF W e ±FFÜ

AA»»FFFFÀÀII FF ̧̧ FFZZÔÔ 66..99 °°FFee½½FFii°°FFFF II FF ··FFccIIaa ´́FF::
A¸FZdSI e ·FcU`ÄFFd³FI  ÀFUZÊÃF¯F IZ
A³FbÀFFS VFd³FUFS °FOÞ IZ  A»FFÀI F
´FiF¹Fõe´F IZ  °FM  ́ FS 6.9 °Fe½Fi°FF I F ·FcIa ´F

AF¹FFÜ W F»FFÔdI  ·FcIa ´F IZ  ¶FFQ ÀFc³FF¸Fe
I e ̈ FZ°FFU³Fe þFSe ³FW eÔ I e ¦FBÊ W `Ü ·FcIa ´F
I F ÀF¶FÀFZ I Se¶Fe IZÔ ýi ́ FZdSdU»FZ SW F, þû
C ØFS ́ FdV¨F¸F ̧ FZÔ »F¦F·F¦F 85 dI »Fû¸FeM S
QcS W `Ü BÀF B»FFIZ  ¸FZÔ 100 ÀFZ Ib L 
Ad²FI  »Fû¦F SW °FZ W `ÔÜ ((EEªªFFZZÔÔÀÀFFee))

d¸FaOXF BaXOXÀMÑXe¬F d»Fd¸FMXZXOX
(ÀFeAFBÊXE³F: L74899DL1992PLC050333)
´FaªFeIÈY°F IYF¹FFÊ»F¹F: ¶Fe-64/1, ½FªFeSX´FbSX Aüôûd¦FIY ÃFZÂF, dQ»»Fe-110052
d³F¦Fd¸F°F IYF¹FFÊ»F¹F: ¦FFa½F ³F½FFQF RY°FZWX´FbSX, ´Fe.Aû. dÀFaIYQSX´FbSX ¶FPÞXF, d³FIYMX AFBÊXE¸FMXe ¸FF³FZÀFSX,
¦Fb÷Y¦FiF¸F (WXdSX¹FF¯FF)-122004
½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX:www.unominda.com, BÊX-¸FZ»F: investor@mindagroup.com
RYû³F: +91 11 4937 3931, +91 124 2290 427/28, R`Y¢ÀF: +91 124 2290676/95

30 ªFc³F, 2021 IYû ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe WZX°Fb A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F d½FØFe¹F ´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ IYF CXðXSX¯F

ÀF¸FZIY³F

d½F½FSX¯FÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe ÀF¸FF~ ½F¿FÊ

EIY»F
ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe ÀF¸FF~ ½F¿FÊ

»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F
1. ´Fi¨FF»F³FûÔ ÀFZ IbY»F AF¸FQ³Fe

2. A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F d³F½F»F »FF·F/(WXFd³F)
(IYSX, A´F½FFQF°¸FIY AüSX/¹FF AÀFF²FFSX¯F ¸FQûa
ÀFZ ´Fc½FÊ)

3. IYSX ÀFZ ´Fc½FÊ A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F d³F½F»F »FF·F/
(WXFd³F)(A´F½FFQF°¸FIY AüSX/¹FF AÀFF²FFSX¯Fa
¸FQûÔ IZY ¶FFQ)

4. IYSX IZY ¶FFQ A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F d³F½F»F
»FF·F/(WXFd³F) (A´F½FFQF°¸FIY AüSX/¹FF
AÀFF²FFSX¯F ¸FQûÔ IZY ¶FFQ)X

6. BXd¢½FMXe Vû¹FSX ´FacªFe (AadIY°F ¸Fc»¹F ÷Y. 2 ´Fid°F
Vû¹FSX)

7. AFSXdÃF°F (d½F¦F°F ½F¿FÊ IZY »FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F
°Fb»F³F´FÂF ¸FZ Ô QdVFÊ°FF³FbÀFFSX ´Fb³F¸FcÊ»¹FFaIY³F
AFSXdÃF°F VFFd¸F»F ³FWXeÔ)

8. CX´FFªFÊ³F ´Fid°F Vû¹FSX (÷Y. 2 ´Fi°¹FZIY IYF
AadIY°F ¸Fc»¹F) (´Fi¨FF»F³F ªFFSXe SX£F³FZ ½F
¶FaQ IYSX³FZ IZY d»FE) ½FFd¿FÊIYe ³FWXeÔÜ

(IY) ¶FZdÀFIY (÷Y. ¸FZÔ)
(£F) OXF¹F»¹FbMXZOX (÷Y. ¸FZÔ)

5. A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F IbY»F ½¹FF´FIY AF¸FQ³Fe
[dªFÀF¸FZÔ ÀF¸FFd½FáX A½Fd²F IZY QüSXF³F
»FF·F/(WXFd³F) (IYSX IZY ¶FFQ) °F±FF A³¹F
½¹FF´FIY AF¸FQ³Fe (IYSX IZY ¶FFQ)]

dMX´´Fd¯F¹FFa:
1. dQ. 30 ªFc³F 2021 IYû ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe WZX°Fb ÀF¸FZIY³F E½Fa EIY»F d½FØFe¹F ´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ IYe ÀF¸FeÃFF, »FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F ÀFd¸Fd°F õXFSXF IYe ¦FBÊX AüSX d³FQZVFIY ¸FaOX»F õXFSXF dQ. 14

A¦FÀ°F 2021 IYû AF¹FûdªF°F CX³FIYe ¶F`NXIY ¸FZÔ A³Fb¸FûdQ°F dIY¹FF ¦F¹FFÜ
2. ¹FWX CX´FSXû¢°F dQ. 30 ªFc³F, 2021 IYû ÀF¸FF~ d°F¸FFWXe IZY d»FE IY¸´F³Fe IZY d½FØFe¹F ´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ IZY d½FÀ°FÈ°F ´FiFøY´F IYF CXðXSX¯F W`X dªFÀFZ ·FFSX°Fe¹F ´Fid°F·Fcd°F E½Fa d½Fd³F¸F¹F

¶FûOÊX (ÀFc¨Fe¹F³F ¶FF²¹F°FFEa AüSX ´FiIYMXeIYSX¯F AF½FV¹FIY°FFEa) d½Fd³F¹F¸FûÔ, 2015 IZY d½Fd³F¹F¸F 33 IZY A³FbÀFSX¯F ¸FZÔ, ÀMXFGIY E¢ÀF¨FZÔªFûÔ ¸FZÔ QFd£F»F dIY¹FF ¦F¹FF W`XÜ BX³F
Qû³FûÔ ´FdSX¯FF¸FûÔ (EIY»F E½Fa ÀF¸FZIY³F) IZY ´Fc¯FÊ ´FiFøY´F, ÀMXFGIY E¢ÀF¨FZÔªF ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX(MXûa) E³FEÀFBÊX ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX (www.nseindia.com), ¶FeEÀFBÊX ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX
(www.bseindia.com) °F±FF IY¸´F³Fe IYe ½FZ¶FÀFFBXMX (www.unominda.com) ´FSX CX´F»F¶²F W`ÔXÜ

¶FûOÊX IZY AFQZVFF³FbÀFFSX
d¸FaOXF BaXOXÀMÑXeªF d»Fd¸FMZXOX

WX0/-
À±FF³F: ¦Fb÷Y¦FiF¸F, WXdSX¹FF¯FF d³F¸FÊ»F IZY. d¸FaOXF
d°Fd±F: 14.08.2021 A²¹FÃF E½Fa ´Fi¶Fa²F d³FQZVFIY

A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F A»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F »FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°FA»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°FA»FZ£FF´FSXedÃF°F

(÷Y. IYSûOÞX ¸FZÔ)


